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SETTING, OB BATHEB LAYING, AN EXAMPLE.

B8. GEOKGE II. JEFFERSON, of Fedornlsburg, Maryland, now butts

in and trios to beat the Oregon lieu record as to Up at
Corvallis a hen of mixed breed has just broken the world's record

with 284 okrs to her credit, and nine days more in which to increase
IpK rIio is doinir at the rate of an oee every day. Now

eomes this Maryland woman with a young hen, born, so to speak, March 4, the

day President Wilxoii was inaugurated and so, was named Wilson. This un-

sophisticated pullet starts in hor egg:laying career by laying three eggs a day

for two sucoensive days. We submit that that is not tho proper way for an in-

experienced young tody chicken to act.
i
lu these days of the irresistible and

pyrotechnical suffragetto, some excusos can bo made for almost anything but

or perhaps in this case we should say, laying aside all precedents,

smashing immemorial customs of all civilized henneries, ignoring the example

set, or we should say laid, by her illustrious forbears, and making two throe-baggor- s

the first two times she caino to bat is Biiro stretching the limit. Just
laying the oggs would not be so bad, for she had to do something to keep pace

with tho split skirt, the gown and the flashily-colore- lingerie(whatever

that Ib) of her perpendicular sisters. Tlato said that ",man is a
Animal without feathers," and Diogenos, having plucked his. neighbor's roos-

ter, showed it as a samplo of Plato's man. Just what this has to do with the

Maryland hen s iaying throe eggs in one day, we do not know do youl

What we wpnt to convey to our gentle readers is that that Maryland pullot

had no business butting in on the Oregon record, and go to shelling out break-

fast food at a rate that would discourage an, incubator. The matter should be

submitted to U'Ron, maybe ho could straighten it out, and put a stop to acts of

this kind. Just think of tho dongor of ruining the hon fumily 's voices, and the

extra amount of food it would Toquire to furnish the power for three

cackles a day instead of one. Then estimate the amount of lime the hon would

have to eat to furnish sholls for three oggs every day. Why, if this

thing is allowed to go on uninterrupted, the next generations of hens will be

demanding tlmt Edison get busy and invent a concrete mixer that can be Bwal-lowe-

by a hen, so as to shorten hor hours of labor, and the legislature will

have to proviilo a minimum wago and all that, and thon the white Bla but

what's tho usef We have already pointod out enough of the evils that may

arise from the XAmple of this presidential hon, if she is permitted to go on
' butting in on tho records that bolong exclusively to Oregon.

JUDGES ANtD THEIB POWEB.

HUMPHRIES, of Seattle, stated the case of tho judiciary and its
recently in a way that culls attention to the absolute necessity

JUDGE the recall on judges. He said: "I hold tho keys. I have groat
I am higher than tho governor. I can put you in jail and I can

pardon you." This is absolutely true. Tho governor may pardon, but ha

rannot imprison as can this, or any other judge; and ho thus points out tho
nwMmty of being ablo to got rid of such an autocrat, when ho assumes tho
right to do all these things, not in tho carrying out of tho law, but in Borving

his own spleen or splto. Somo one objecting to the recnll of judges, says, "It
is only raroly that It judge ovorstcps the lines of decency and outrages jus-

tice. " This is true, and It is only on these rare occasions that the recall
should Iro invoked. An old man who was a firm believer in predestination,
and who nwiiled in a country where the noble rod man occasionally lifted his
white brother's hair, refused to let one of his boys lmve the family riflo for a
hunting trip, saying he might need it on account of tho Indians. "But, pop,"
said the boy, "if you moot an Indian, and your timo has not coluo, you will not
bo klllod," "That is truo," replied the old man, "but suppose I should meet
an Indian and his time had come, and I did not havo a gunt" Tho recall is a
bandy thing to have around in case the other fellow's time had come.
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"NO SEAT, NO FARE," THEY DEMAND.

CAI'ITAIj JOURNAL lins several times called attention to tho fact
the good will of the public is one of tho m.ost vulunlilo assets aTHE utility coniany can possibly have. It also called attention to the
that Jim Hill was tho only railroad man who seemed to understand

and appreciate this fact. Hill is looked up to by tho traveling public,
s about IT. Ho has reached this position by giving the public the littlo

thing while he grubbed the big ones. This wms not much, but ho got the
mackerel every time by baiting with a sprat. It is up to doomes to maintain
that reputation, for he is overlooking a bet in that line. The Oregon Eloctrin
rains running out of Portland aro for the first 30 miles so overcrowded with

paitscngor that many are compelled to stand, The same thing occurs in going

to Portland, the umiigtra from TuutaMn and points on to Portland being
to gt seats, This has Iwoino ho common that it has gotten to be a e

sad It Is up to Jim Hill to correct it. An extra car as far as Tualatin
would do it. It remains to be seen whether he will huve to be nwide to do It.

As it is, there is a movement about ripe to demand of the railroad commission

rile of "no seat, no tare." j

If tho Hill mnnanemctit is wise, it will remedy this evil, and it will do it at
once and get credit for It, for If It doe" not, It will be forced to do it any-

way, and gvt roasted besides. As It Is, Jim Hill is obtaining money under false
pretense, in that ho doe not givo his patrons what they pay for and what
they aro entitled to a sent,

THAT DISGRACEFUL 8. P. DEPOT.

CAIJKD tho attention of the Jim Hill managers to the extreme'
service they are giving the public on tho road between here and

HAV1NO just to show that we not prejudiced, we also call attention
Southern Pacific to the old sheep carnal that has done duty hero

as a passenger depot ever sines Hock was a pup. It was built by Ben
Ilolliulny lu IH49, or at litmt at some remote time, the correct date of which

las passed out of the memory of man. When It was built, Kalein was a village;
but now that it has a population of nearly 0,000, this same eld barn Is made

i LADD & BUSH, Bankers

TRANSACTS A OINEIAI. BANKING BUSINESS. IATETT

rOOIT BOXES. TRAVELERS' CHECKS.
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to do duty as a depot. It has defied storms and conflagrations, has grown sev
eral crops of moss on its venerable roof and has earned a pension. It is a mon

ument to the asinine management of that old company, and an evidence of the
" policy that has always been the motto of this specimen of

government-aide- monopoly. ;

The people of this state desire above all things to hold a friendly feeling
towards all transportation companies. They realize how necessary these are
to the state's development. They know that tlie interest of the one is the
interest of the other, and that is one reason why they feel sore when one of

these companies neglects to do its part towards the general welfare.
The city of Salem has spent much money and will Bpend much more to ad

vertise herself and to induce others to to come here and be one of us. While
doing this, its citizens are spending their money to furnish passengers for the
Southern Pacific, and they aro, also getting tho country settled and are thus
increasing the amount of freight handled by this company.

The company shows its keen appreciation of this work by maintaining that
old worn-ou- t depot, which would not serve in some countries for a smallpox
hospital, as the first thing intending settlers see when they get off the cars
here. It is simply disgraceful. Here in the capital of the state, and the sec
ond city in size in the stato, we muBt but up with an old cow barn for a depot.
There is hardly a place along the S. P. lines in the state that has not a better
depot than Salem. .

There is a general feeling of dissatisfaction with the company for this, and
it has about come to a head. It is up to the Southern Pacific to give the city
a new and modern depot, one that will not cause every Salemitc to blush
whenever ho steps off a train here and dodges around the disgraceful shack,

We simply want to add that if the S. P. does not want to shoot, it must
give up the gun. Salem has made its last kick about the depot. If the com-

pany will give ub a depot of its own accord, well and good; if not it will be
made to do so, and that in the very near future. It can take its choice, build
a depot and get the good will of the people, or it will be made to build it and
get the gfad , as its reward.

There is a gang of a couplo4of dozen surveyors and helpers making a topo
graphical map of a section of the Willamette valloy for the purpose of show- -

ng all the hills and points of vantage where the Oregon militia and Undo
Sam's regulars may entronch themselves in case of war. Now will our good
friend, the Oregonian, stop insinuating that this great government is not pre-

paring for war, and admit that out this way, at least, we will be in a Btate of
preparedness for tho invader that will make him wish he had stayed at home.

t .

THE ROUND-UP- .

Portland's tax levy for 1914 will be
up to the limit permitted by the, char-to-

8 mills, and it seems that the bud-

get will have to be trimmed down very
considerably to be kept within the
charter limits.

e

Ashland is preparing to extend and
improve its water service.

Captain Charles H. Dean died at War- -

rcnton Saturday of typhoid fevor. Ho
was born in Tillamook county.

The Polk county apple crop, always
good, is this year above the average.

A marked increase in the lumber
business is predicted from all parts of
tho stato.

e e

James Lehman, one of the. first set
tlors in tho Umatilla country, died at
his homo nenr Pilot Rock Saturday. Ho
was 81 years old,

A timber deal is in progress at New
port by which it is expected two bil-

lion feet of lumbor will change hands.

The department store of the Beeves- -

Clark company at Lebanon was dyna
mited Friday night, tho burglars se
curing about $800,

Aiotirorn has organized a progressive
club, and it will raise 40 a month for
stato work.

Forest Grove has 40 blocks of stand
ard paving, and tho Nows-Time- s thinks
that is a pretty good record for three
Bummers.

That business affairs In Fall City
aro Improving week by week is the
testimony of the News, which says the
outlook for the future is moro hopeful
than ever before.

In an Albany man's suit for divorce
from a wife ho obtained by the corre-

spondence irothdd, the Eugene Register
discovers another argument ngninst the
mail order business.

Hood River Hinder: October Is the
open season for shooting silver gray
squirrels In this part of tho state. Yet
anyone killing one of theso beautiful
animals that have become so tame here
In tho city should be given a taste of
the ducking stool.

'
Newport News: Monday morning a

dog from Ocean Hill hotel meandered
Into town and tried to bite tho leg off
the editor of this paper. Now we wish
to give fair warning to tho owner of
Che aforesaid canine that If it comet
fooling around this
any more It's mighty liable to run afoul
of a load of buckshot.

Rhapsodizing upon the glorious au-

tumn cllmato of Central Oregon the
Bend Bulletin thus challenges James
Rusm'H Lowell: "It does not require a
poet to appreciate the fall weather In

Central Oregon, and any prosaic can ex-

claim with equally as much truth sa
Aid the New England author, MVhat is
so rare as a Bend day In September or
October.' "

A tale of prosperity which not all
pioneer journalist can tell Is this, from
tho Molslla Plonwr: "When we came
on the ground seven months ago we
were so sure that we would make good
that we asked no guarantee from any-

one. To date we have solicited little
business and no subwriptiiins, and yet
we have grown faster thn we had
thought possible, W have found It
secessary to build an office which will
soon be ready for occupation and will
be a credit lo the town.

BAD COMPLEXIONS ABE
NOW EASILY DISOABDED

(From the Beauty Seeker.)
Every womnn has it in her own hands

Balkon,'

to possess youthful com-- 1

matter soiled, faded was a treat from artistic
or coarse ordinary- -

urnv atnnxt If RtrATlfffllV bnftlltiflll ttlinfP In

skin folk Sigurd Saturday '""' W,hi,ch

clear and lovely as child's. The another bit
.ili

a8,to
lamia

wax is program 7
particles "One "Madame nu "I -

scarf off day, in

is expressed

other inK to piece satisfyingly.
al ounce morcol-- ' Mmde. feel- -

izod at 01 to in true

suffices for most coses. It is put on at
bedtime like cream taken off
in the moming with warm water. It is
a certain mothod discarding freckles,

spots, moth

eon be treated with benefit
by in lotion prepared

dissolving powdered saxo-lit- e

in pint witch hazel.

results are secured.

SUFFRAGE BLOCKED.
lUNlTHD

Washington, 14. Senator
Arizona, yesterday asked that

a constitutional amendment woman
suffrage be in the senate
from to and voto taken
on lattor date. Senator Hoke Smith
of Georgia, howovor, blocked prop-

osition an objection. He said he
was afraid it would with the

bill.

IN TO
WIHI--

Chicago, Oct. 14. Honry
of '25 women, sign

ed an agreement today to plead guilty
to Mrs. Mildred Allison-Rexroa- t

if the county authorities would

hang him as as possible

MAY NOT BE LABOE,
(0NITRD rillSS LSASID TIHH.

Philadelphia, Oct 14. Peary
expressed doubts today the
land found Russian explorers north
of Siberia was as large as Greenland.

"Get-It- " for Corns
Surely Gets Them

It's ths Corn Ours on a New Plan
Gets Everr Corn Quick and Sure.

you're like me, havo
nearly to get rid of

got them, try
now, sure, quick, easy painless

"Talk About Your
"GETS-IT- " Surely is ths

Thliu."

the new plan corn cure 'GKTS1T.'
Watch it get rid that corn, wart,
eallna or bunion In "tlMS
IT" Is as tore as time, It takes
seconds to apply No

to slick and fuss no
salves to make corns tore and turn
true raw and red, no no

knives anil raiora that may
cause blood poison, no at
corns. Just the eatuont thing in the
world to use. corn davs are over
"OKTS-1T- Is it in

never healthv flesh.
Your dniuitist sells "UKTSIT."

eeuts per bottle, or direct If you wish,
from to.,

FBANCES ALDA.
The following is a of Mme

Alda:
Although but few in

country, Mme. Alda is already '. well
known sb one of the most remarkable
acquisitions of the Metropolitan opera
forces. Her voices is a lyric Boprano
of suprising beauty, and further pos-
sesses a strong individuality and a most
delightful personality which she uses
with all conquering conviction. Her
program all through was not freighted
with she gave to each song
an individuality that was truly con-

vincing. She ia a striking example of
the saying that it takes "brain to make
an artist of a person with a voice.".

Her program last evening remained
in the classic realm throughout, be
ginning with "Amarilli," by Caccin

ni; "Jene Suis Du'une Bergere," by
in Italian; "Nymphs and

Shepherds)" by Purcel in English,
'Dites Que faut II Faire," anonymous.
The first one of this group, "Amaril
li" soulfuT lyric which quickly
lished the graces of her audi
ence, schooling
of her teacher, Marches!, and her own
schooling in the school of

.Two German groups followed this, IIu- -

I go Wolf's "Berceuse" and "Auf Doin
Grunen the Leider songs,
"Morgen," 'Liobeshymmis" and "Cae- -

cile," Strauss, the Strauss songs be
ing the more preferable. In a later
group tho diva showed her versatility

a beautiful and by singing a Gavotte by MaBsonet. This
ploxion. No how purely her

the cuticle, mercol-- , of it. "Soft-Foote- Snow,"
ivo.l will aitnolltr on.l A iha Bvla

timeNature will substitute song by Lei,
the 'luuIent

ac-- ! of her art. Shel'0"
moiknun oiota

tion drastic, but gen- - dosed her with the
tie agreeable. of Fine from

skin come day by yet no Butterfly," by Puccini, which she

evidence of the treatment the rapturous longing belong-ble- ,

than the complexion- - the most

improvement. One of 0ne hearing Alda has the
wax, procurable any drugstore, InK wanting see her her

cold and

liver patches, blackheads
and "pimples.

Wrinkles
bathing the faco

by ounce

Instantane-
ous

I'UBSS Lti8D Wilts.
Oct. Ash-urH-

of
for

discussed
January

tho
the

with
interfere

ONlTltD mKKS LIABKD

Bincer,
confessed murderer

killing
Dupago

speedily

whether
by

"If aad tried
everything corns

am) have still just the
way

Corn-Oettar-

Beol

of

two
that's all.

hnndaucf. over,

flesh plss'ers.
more

more digging

Your
guaranteed, safe.

hurts

Lawrence Chicago.

criticism

years this

variety, yet

estab
her into

the admirable

experience,

and

by

treatment

spnere, grand opera. IShe snows in many
ways, with her expressive face, her
beautiful eyes and strong personality,
that underneath it all there is an
abundance of dramatic to go
with her remarkable voice.

Alda will be by Frank La
pianist, and Russian cel-

list, in the concert given iu Salem Oc-

tober 24.

A GIRL THE UNDERWORLD.
Theatre-goer- s who enjoy good dra- -

matic play, written around incidents of
the day, will' have an opportunity of
seeing an attraction that scored one of
the big. hits of last season in the East,
where it all the largo cities to
largo audiences. "A Girl of the Un
derworld" is the title of this latest suc-

cess. It will be presented by first-clas- s

company of players and will be
stagoJ with all the necessary scenery
nad effects. The scene in the third act

"Jim Morris," the confidence
man, and "Mills," plainclothes de-

tective, is a wonderful pieco of acting.
The situation is so intense that, for two
minutes, not word is spoken, yet the
situation holds the in breath-
less silence, It is strong play well

worth It will be presented at
the Grand next Monday evening.

SHOOTS SELF HIGH IN AIR.

(UKiTsn UASsn wiss.1
Oran, Algoria, Oct. 14. Evidence at

the InquoBt here yesterday showed that
Justin Soulheilland, military aviator,
ascended 2000 feet in monoplane and
shot His guiding hand re-

moved, the monoplane foil.

O. D. Alderin, taxidormist, 1230 Fer-

ry street. Phone Main 683. All kinds
of taxidermy. Mounting pheasants and
deer All work guaranteed.
See me.
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LITTLE TALKS ON

fVF,DY-DA-Y FINANCE

Look Over This Paper

N EARLY all its advertisements are calculated

to induct you to money.

C This bank offers you an opportunity to savt

money and increase your buying power.

XYour Accumulation Account here accom-

plishes two excellent

G, It helps you to resist spending,

C And develops instincts which will enable you to

turn your savings into remunerative channels.

United States National Bank
SALEM, OREGON
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CONFERENCE HELD IN

TO Fl

A conference between Messrs. Arnold

and Shaw, San Francisco and
attorneys for the C. A. Smith Lumber

Company, and Governor West was held

a as'soft,' of a revealed
fcharact"a delightful

a r
of the not regular , "J"" "

and Minute Day,"

discerni- -

gradual

of

a
1

8 29 a

currency

HUBBY HANG.

Admiral

a hurry."

.

a

Philidor

a

revealed

ability

assisted
Forge, Casini,

OP ' '
a

played

a

between
a

a
audience
a

seeing.

a
himself.

a

spend

results:

i n

Portland

ber company are based, was discussed.

A further conference has been ar

Si

TUESDAY
14,1913

ranged for and will likely be held at
Marshfield some time during the com-

ing month. At this coming conference
the part the representatives of the C. A.

'Smith Lumber Company, or the Smith-- 1

Powers Logging company, may have
had in tho organization of the mob in

tho deportation episode will be fully
gone into.

LUCKEY WINS BACE.

united pbebs leased wirb.
New York, Oct. 14. W. S. Luckuy, i&

a Curtiss biplane, was the first finish-

er today in the 'round Manhattau aero-

plane race. Starting at 3:31 p. m., ho

landed after circling the island at 4:27.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Ton Ilave Always Bought, and which has been
in use lor over SO years, has bornothe Blcrnatnre of

- ana nas Dcen made under bis per--j'
' Bonal supervision since its Infancy.

CUcAtte, AUow no one to deceive Ton la this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Jnst-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Knrcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverlshness. For more than thirty years ithas been in constant use for the rcllei of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and

, Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GBiUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
fBears the Signature of

The Kind You Dave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

Why Drink Water Whenv.p m i ire
i ou tan uei oaiem oeer:

The Most Popular Beverage on the Pacific Coast
Salem Bottled Beer is brewed in one of the most modern plants on the Pacific
Coast. It is aged in steel glass-line- d tanks. It is conveyed by modern pipe line
system direct to the bottle house, bottled under pressure and never comes in con-
tact with the air from the time it leaves the fermenting tank until the bottle is
opened by the consumer. Therefore the consumer is absolutely assured a beer of
ideal effervescence, snap and purity. A trial will surely convince you. Get it from
your local dealer or send order to the

Salem Brewery. Association
Salem, Oregon
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